
Regularly Scheduled Series 
 

Reporting Year 2014 
 
 

 
 
 

 Mechanism to identify and resolve conflicts of interest for individuals in control of content 
(disclosure forms) 

 

 Samples of evidence that for each session disclosure of the presence or absence of relevant 
financial relationships for all individuals in control of content was made known to learners prior 
to the start of the activity (lecture announcements/flyers) 

 

 For regularly scheduled series, we approve the base series every two years.  This includes 
approving the structure of the series and the team responsible for administering the 
series.  That group receives guidance for how RSS administration occurs through the approval 
letter process and the operational templates provided by UF CME that are represented on our 
website.  All of these were described in the self-study process in some detail.   

 

 Obviously, when the RSS series is approved, the participants in individual series events are not 
known.  That is a fairly fluid situation with some series having strict schedules determined longer 
in advance, and others working on a more week-to-week or month-to-month basis.  We require 
the activity director to be our agent to make sure that CME requirements are met for each 
event, and that conflicts are reviewed, and where they exist, resolved.  For UF events, the 
activity director is typically a senior clinical faculty member with experience in educational 
design and UF CME rules. 

 

 As part of our PIP process, we developed a summary grid that detailed adherence to CME 
requirements for individual RSS activities.  Reviewers asked us whether we could provide the 
evidence supporting the statement that financial relationships were disclosed to learners at 
each event.  In addition to doing that for the PIP programs selected for review, these additional 
materials provide a sample of at least three disclosures for every RSS series for reporting years 
2014, 2015, 2016, and 2017.  The takeaway from this should be that adherence to a fairly 
standardized method of disclosure is good across all programs. 
 

 
  















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Regularly Scheduled Series 
 

Reporting Year 2015 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 Mechanism to identify and resolve conflicts of interest for individuals in control of content 
(disclosure forms) 

 

 Samples of evidence that for each session disclosure of the presence or absence of relevant 
financial relationships for all individuals in control of content was made known to learners prior 
to the start of the activity (lecture announcements/flyers) 
 

 For regularly scheduled series, we approve the base series every two years.  This includes 
approving the structure of the series and the team responsible for administering the 
series.  That group receives guidance for how RSS administration occurs through the approval 
letter process and the operational templates provided by UF CME that are represented on our 
website.  All of these were described in the self-study process in some detail.   

 

 Obviously, when the RSS series is approved, the participants in individual series events are not 
known.  That is a fairly fluid situation with some series having strict schedules determined longer 
in advance, and others working on a more week-to-week or month-to-month basis.  We require 
the activity director to be our agent to make sure that CME requirements are met for each 
event, and that conflicts are reviewed, and where they exist, resolved.  For UF events, the 
activity director is typically a senior clinical faculty member with experience in educational 
design and UF CME rules. 

 

 As part of our PIP process, we developed a summary grid that detailed adherence to CME 
requirements for individual RSS activities.  Reviewers asked us whether we could provide the 
evidence supporting the statement that financial relationships were disclosed to learners at 
each event.  In addition to doing that for the PIP programs selected for review, these additional 
materials provide a sample of at least three disclosures for every RSS series for reporting years 
2014, 2015, 2016, and 2017.  The takeaway from this should be that adherence to a fairly 
standardized method of disclosure is good across all programs. 

 
  



















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Regularly Scheduled Series 
 

Reporting Year 2016 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 Mechanism to identify and resolve conflicts of interest for individuals in control of content 
(disclosure forms) 

 

 Samples of evidence that for each session disclosure of the presence or absence of relevant 
financial relationships for all individuals in control of content was made known to learners prior 
to the start of the activity (lecture announcements/flyers) 

 

 For regularly scheduled series, we approve the base series every two years.  This includes 
approving the structure of the series and the team responsible for administering the 
series.  That group receives guidance for how RSS administration occurs through the approval 
letter process and the operational templates provided by UF CME that are represented on our 
website.  All of these were described in the self-study process in some detail.   

 

 Obviously, when the RSS series is approved, the participants in individual series events are not 
known.  That is a fairly fluid situation with some series having strict schedules determined longer 
in advance, and others working on a more week-to-week or month-to-month basis.  We require 
the activity director to be our agent to make sure that CME requirements are met for each 
event, and that conflicts are reviewed, and where they exist, resolved.  For UF events, the 
activity director is typically a senior clinical faculty member with experience in educational 
design and UF CME rules. 

 

 As part of our PIP process, we developed a summary grid that detailed adherence to CME 
requirements for individual RSS activities.  Reviewers asked us whether we could provide the 
evidence supporting the statement that financial relationships were disclosed to learners at 
each event.  In addition to doing that for the PIP programs selected for review, these additional 
materials provide a sample of at least three disclosures for every RSS series for reporting years 
2014, 2015, 2016, and 2017.  The takeaway from this should be that adherence to a fairly 
standardized method of disclosure is good across all programs. 

 
  































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Regularly Scheduled Series 

Reporting Year 2017 

 Mechanism to identify and resolve conflicts of interest for individuals in control of content
(disclosure forms)

 Samples of evidence that for each session disclosure of the presence or absence of relevant
financial relationships for all individuals in control of content was made known to learners prior
to the start of the activity (lecture announcements/flyers)

 For regularly scheduled series, we approve the base series every two years.  This includes
approving the structure of the series and the team responsible for administering the
series.  That group receives guidance for how RSS administration occurs through the approval
letter process and the operational templates provided by UF CME that are represented on our
website.  All of these were described in the self-study process in some detail.

 Obviously, when the RSS series is approved, the participants in individual series events are not
known.  That is a fairly fluid situation with some series having strict schedules determined longer
in advance, and others working on a more week-to-week or month-to-month basis.  We require
the activity director to be our agent to make sure that CME requirements are met for each
event, and that conflicts are reviewed, and where they exist, resolved.  For UF events, the
activity director is typically a senior clinical faculty member with experience in educational
design and UF CME rules.

 As part of our PIP process, we developed a summary grid that detailed adherence to CME
requirements for individual RSS activities.  Reviewers asked us whether we could provide the
evidence supporting the statement that financial relationships were disclosed to learners at
each event.  In addition to doing that for the PIP programs selected for review, these additional
materials provide a sample of at least three disclosures for every RSS series for reporting years
2014, 2015, 2016, and 2017.  The takeaway from this should be that adherence to a fairly
standardized method of disclosure is good across all programs.
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